
 
 

LOCAL AUTHORITY MINUTES  
Gunyangara 

 
Date: 03/07/2014 Time:  11:15 am                    Venue: Gunyangara EARC Building 

Members Present: 
Murphy Yunupingu (Chair), Fabian Gurruwiwi, Gloria Yunupingu, Antoine Gintz, Lisa Dhurrkay 
 

 
Observers: Ben Waugh, John Japp, Ineke Wallis and Sharon Norris 

Banambi Wunungmurra (Ex-Officio)  

 

   
Apologies and Welcome: 

Leigh introduces himself, Banambi, John Japp, Ben Waugh and Renee Croton. 

Banambi talks in Yolngu Matha about being the 4th Local Authority first meeting. Also explains Local Authority more in 
Yolngu Matha.  

Banambi starts presentation of Brief Case and Gavel to Murphy (Chairman) in Yolngu Matha and explains use of Gavel, 
and importance of Chairman’s role etc. Banambi is proud of Local Authorities, and says we have a big challenge ahead 
with EARC staff support in Yolngu Matha. It is the voice of the people. Now a part of Local Govt and working together.  
Banambi hands over programme to the Chair. 

 

Murphy (Chair) acknowledges apologies from missing members: Binmila Lisa Yunupingu (Vice Chair), Lalambarri 
Yunupingu 

 
 
Guest/Visitor Speakers: 
John Japp suggests Sharon Norris from Local Government as a guest speaker and explains all Local Authorities have 
been established. 
 
Previous Minutes Ratified: 
None 

Item Details Actions 

Who When 

1. Regional Council Report: 
Leigh updates on the Council Meeting in town held recently. Some of the 
main topics we talked about were establishing Local Authorities within all 
our communities and the roles you will all play being a voice of the 
community. Also we discussed our fleet assets what we sold and bought. 
The funeral assistance policy was also raised and we can discuss that 
further in general business if you would prefer. 

 

 

  

2. CEO Report: 

John Japp: Thank you Chair and Ben and Leigh and Ineke for getting 
Local Authority up and running and also Banambi showing great interest  
and carrying on to Council Members. John explains CAB’s were not 
mandatory and didn’t have a lot of power, although action items were 
tabled at Council Meetings and Council did use them and followed up 
directors and CEO’s. With the introduction of new legislation the Govt has 

Gunyangara 
Local Authority 
Members to 
name their 
Local Authority 
“Dhadalal”. 

Tabled at next 
Council Meeting 



 
said Local Authorities need to be established. Having a few teething 
problems and a bit of time to get used to new terminology. John explains 
how Local Authorities doesn’t need to be “named” as such – that each 
community can give their own name to the Local Authority. Format for 
Agenda is standardised/mandated as those items must be discussed, but 
other things can be added – whatever the Local Authority wishes to 
discuss. Explains how Agenda is sent out and Local Authority can add to 
it. Explains the policy has been approved by council, but 5 Councillors are 
the working group who will be reviewing the policy within the next 6 
months. Council needs feedback from Local Authority to be given to the 
working group so that they can address with Council. Next meeting, CSM 
will talk with you all about that policy. In the Council meeting in January 
2015, the policy will be tabled to be ratified, which gives all Local 
Authorities a chance to give feedback to Council about what they want in 
the policy. Local Authorities will be the voice of the Community, and all 
Local Authorities vary on what they want from Community to Community. 
Local Authorities are now a formal part of Local Govt, there has to be a 
motion, someone has to second it and there has to be a resolution. This is 
a great initiative from the Govt to make it mandatory and brings all Local 
Govt areas following same process. Training will be offered, members can 
choose what training they want in regards to Local Authority. We are 
working with other Councillors on how to present the Budget in an 
understandable format visually, but we still need to know if you would like 
this. Ineke was our representative at Canberra Parliament and she learnt 
a lot, great opportunity. Suggest Ineke should talk to members about her 
experience. 

Ineke said she had gone down to Canberra about 4 weeks ago, and found 
it really amazing to meet another 49 Yolngu. Speaks in Yolngu Matha. 
Great to see another 49 other young people who want to help the 
Communities. Explains by laws to the members, and the need to put in 
place to improve on problems within community. 

 

Banambi speaks to members in Yolngu Matha about the need to get more 
young people involved. Long discussion in Yolngu Matha by Banambi just 
going over and explaining what was talked about by John Japp and Ineke 
and discussing name for Local Authority Gunyangara. 

Ben points out that when speaking in language, it needs to be 
interpreted for the minute taker if there is something important to 
note. 

 Murphy (Chair) explains that they have decided on a name for the 
Gunyangara Local Authority meeting, which is “Dhadalal”. The story of this 
name is: 

 

Yaku – Gunyangara Dhadalal Local Authority: Dhadalal – (yidaki) – used 
through a songline by – Gumatj – Dhalwangu – Gupabuyngu language 
groups speaks of Ganbulabula (spirit man) being the creator and the 
founder of the yidaki. Who trumpeted his dhadalal/yidaki to the north, east, 
south and the west, calling for anyone in ears reach to come for the 
Garma – reconciliation at Gulkula. That is now what today’s Garma is for – 
reconciliation – debates and other issues, it’s an open parliament for 
solving issues, of and other matters. This name was given to this group by 
Murphy Dhayirra Yunupingu, in respect to the voice of the Local 
Authorities of Gunyangara, or should I say “Dhadalal Local Authority” and 
other Local Authorities. 

 

Fabian moved and Lisa seconded. 

John Japp suggests that due to the discussion it must be moved and 
seconded for the name to be put to the vote, approved and then put up as 
an action item. John Japp request background for the name “Dhadalal”. 
John congratulates members on deciding a name for their community 
Local Authority. 

  



 

3. Financial Report: 
John Japp said no report as yet due to beginning of the financial year, but 
will be available next meeting. John also explains how important it is to 
have Local Authority a part of the budget planning for the ongoing 
financial year for their communities and a major input into strategic 
planning for the future (over 5 years). John explains that Local Authority 
can then move and second reports that have been tabled if accepted.  

  

4. Complaints:  Leigh explains complaints. None.   

5 a) General Business: 

Guest Speaker Sharon Norris: Explains her and Jo Carroll (Manager) are 
the 2 Local Govt representatives in Nhulunbuy. We are here to support 
Council and Local Authorities moving through this process. 63 Local 
Authorities across the Territory and they came into effect on the 1st July 
and legislation changed from Community Advisory Boards to Local 
Authorities. Local Authorities are a bit different and guided by Council staff 
to adhere to new legislation. 

Tony Gintz 
requested 
copy of 
Funeral Policy. 

Leigh to email: 
tgintz@hotmail.c
om 

5 b) Leigh tells members about the new funeral policy that has been passed by 
Council and that the Council will assist with funerals if they are buried in 
the cemetery and the need for GPS plotting to locate all grave sites for 
future reference to know where all Yolngu people are buried. Leigh also 
explains that the Council will provide service during working hours, helping 
with sand for ceremony etc. Leigh to email to Tony Gintz who has 
requested a copy of funeral policy. 

Training 
wanted by 
members in 
Local 
Governance. 

 

5 c) John explained about handbook to help explain policies and that all the 
policies that affect Local Authorities will be in the handbook. Every 
member will receive a copy, and one will always be kept in the briefcase. 

  

5 d) Leigh explains the training that is available for Local Authority meetings, 
running effective meetings, decision making, financial reports and 
budgets. 

Banambi speaks in Yolngu Matha saying how good Local Authority will be 
for everyone involved. 

John Japp explains Local Authority can have 6 – 8 meetings a year, must 
have at least 6 a year, bi-monthly and special meetings will have to be 
approved by the President (the extra 2 a year allowed). 

Ineke speaks in Yolngu Matha about Training.  Ineke translates that the 
members do want training and for dates for training to be organised. 
Needs to be organised through CSM. 

John Japp explains training, and says to the members that they need to 
choose their own training in relation to Local Govt.  

Ineke explains in Yolngu Matha. 

Discussion among members in Yolngu Matha. 

Local Authority members have requested training. Moved by Lisa and 
seconded by Fabian. 

  

5 e) John Japp suggests white board for Gunyangara Office for resolutions. 
Support from Council to help this happen (with pens, whiteboards etc.) 

  

5 f ) Tony Gintz expressed confusion with all the different departments in town 
and what they are responsible for especially EARC.  

Ben Waugh explains that we have posters available that explain what 
EARC is responsible for. Ben suggests we bring one to the next Local 
Authority meeting so that members can see what EARC is responsible for. 

Needing more 
in depth 
understanding 
of EARC 
responsibilities 
in community. 

Posters 
suggested by 
Ben Waugh to be 
brought to next 
meeting. 



 

 

 

5 g) John Japp suggests this is where training will be helpful and explains the 
3 tiers of Govt (Local, State or Territory and Federal) and how laws cannot 
override Federal Laws (from State) or State laws (from Local). Other 
Stakeholders operate in the Local Govt area as businesses in essence, so 
don’t have the power to make “by-laws” where as the Local Govt can – 
Local Authorities are now part of Local Govt and it’s important to work 
together with other Stakeholders. Suggest that the Local Authorities can 
invite other members from Territory or Federal level as guest speakers. 

Sharon Norris says that the Local Authorities can put a time limit on guest 
speakers to help keep things manageable, as many departments may 
want to speak and guest speakers must first be approved through Local 
Authority, before they can attend and be added to the agenda. 

John Japp explains more in depth and to refer to the website if needed 
with people (other Stakeholders) wanting to attend Local Authority 
meetings. 

  

5 h) John Japp reminds members the importance of filling out the proxy forms 
with bank details. Ben also added that Local Authority pays will be done 
through pay run which is processed every Friday (but needs all 
information to get to Payroll on Tuesday). 

Proxy forms to 
be completed 

All LA members 

Date of next meeting: 4th of September 2014. Gloria moved and Fabian seconded. 

Meeting Closed: Meeting closed at 12:36 by Murphy Yunupingu (Chair). 

Chair Name: Murphy Yunupingu                                                                                   Signed:                                                                                                              
Date: 


